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MOAA Guest Speaker
at Joint October Luncheon
Former Army CAPT, Phillip
A. Dyer, CFP, deputy director,
Benefits and Financial Education for MOAA, will again address members and guests from
the Aloha and Hawai‘i Chapters at a joint, buffet-luncheon
meeting at Hale Ikena Officers’
Club, Fort Shafter, on ThursPhillip A. Dyer day, October 18, 2007.
He has presented over 300 educational briefings
for corporate, non-profit, military, and educational
organizations over the last 10 years. Dyer writes
the “Financial Forum” article in MOAA’s monthly
Military Officer magazine. He resides with his family in Hunt Valley, Md.
Phil Dyer spoke to a Inside October Issue
joint chapter meeting here Army Appreciation 5
5
last October, and this year Bridge Report
Calendar
2
he will present both chap8
ters with streamers desig- Chapter Leaders
nating their “2006 Level CG Memorial Fund 7
COLA
7
of Excellence Awards.”
Entertainment Book 7
Plan to enjoy a great buf- Golf Report
6
fet luncheon of teriyaki Merrie Ladies
7
chicken, roast beef with President’s Report 2
mushroom gravy, assorted
salads, rice, garlic mashed potatoes, sautéed vegetable medley, and brownies at Hale Ikena and learn
the latest information on our benefits and financial
planning from MOAA’s expert! The socializing
starts at 1100 with a pay-as-you-go bar; the welcome starts at 1130. Please mail in your Reservation Form on page 7 ASAP.
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Twinning 2007 in Las Vegas
Twinning 2007 An Experience To Cherish!
With the UH Football Team’s whopping 49 –14
victory over UNLV sandwiched in between, Twinning 2007 with the Southern Nevada Chapter in
Las Vegas, Nevada, was a series of good and
memorable times for the 13 Aloha Chapter members and spouses who participated in it. “Host
Chapter’s President Tommy Thompson, Twinning Coordinator Jack Taylor and other dedicated
members and spouses literally went out of their
way to show us a good time,” said Aloha Chapter
President Les Ihara. He added that their offer to
do whatever we asked for made our stay in Las
Vegas a wonderful experience.

Twinning 2007 Participants from Aloha Chapter with a host
The Series of Twinning events began with a
round of Golf on Friday morning, September 14th,
in which chapter members Nobu Matsuda and
Joe Kuroda, along with 2 of his friends, joined 4
other golfers from Las Vegas. Among them was
their coordinator, Charlie Miyashiro, a transplanted Maui-boy. They all golfed the next morning at a different course, and, although our guys
didn’t golf as well as See Twinning on Page 3
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President’ s Message
By Les Ihara
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ship for a vote at our November meeting. If you
have any changes to our Bylaws to recommend,
please feel free to contact Larry or one of the
other members of his committee, Bob Deibler,
Wes Fong, Bob Kozuki or myself immediately.
As the matters above are important to the chapter’s continuing maturity and development, concerned members should make attending the November 15th General Membership meeting a priority. Anticipating a good turnout, free Bingo
with good prizes is planned after a catered dinner.
Shirley and I will be in Reno, NV, during the
week of our next meeting, so we hope to see
many of you at our November meeting.

Twinning 2007 in Las Vegas,
Nevada from 14-16 September was very enjoyable and
memorable for the thirteen
members and spouses who
participated in it. My only regret is that more from our chapter did not participate in this inter-chapter series of events which
this year straddled the UH-UNLV football game.
That’s because our host chapter did an outstanding job in arranging for and making all the
events warm, friendly, and pleasant. The food
and venue were to our liking, and the programs
were both serious and enjoyable, and sometimes, Welcome to Our New Life Members
even funny. For details, see the photos and story
Dayle Carlson, LTCOL, USAF
about Twinning 2007 elsewhere in this newsletter.
Kirk L. Durante, LTC, USA, Ret.
October brings to the chapter another joint
meeting, this time one mandated by the arrival in
Welcome to Our New Members
Hawaii of MOAA’s Deputy Director of Benefits
Kirk L. Durante, LTC, USA, Ret.
Information and Financial Education, Phil Dyer,
who will be the guest speaker at the luncheon Anthony R. Frederick, LTCOL, USAF
meeting at Hale Ikena. For more information
James A. Harris, LTC, USA, Ret.
about the meeting is elsewhere in this newsletter.
There are two important matters are now being
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
addressed which are scheduled to be put to vote
Oct.
11,
2007
9:00 AM, Excom Meeting, Colonnade, Aiea
at our General Membership meeting on November 15th - election of up to four Directors and Oct. 18, 2007 11:00 AM, Joint Luncheon with Hawaii
(Thursday)
Chapter, Hale Ikena, Ft. Shafter.
voting on changes to chapter Bylaws provisions.
Guest Speaker: Phil Dyer, MOAA
Nominees currently being sought by the Nomi- Oct. 28,, 2007 1:00 PM, Party Bridge, Les and Shirley
Ihara’s home, 47-230 Hui Aeko St, Kaneohe
nating Committee chaired by BG Clarence (Sunday)
Agena are two representing the US Army, one Oct. 29, 2007 Golf Outing, Leilehua Golf Course
representing the US Navy, and one representing (Monday)
the US Coast Guard. If there are any members Nov. 8, 2007 9:00 AM, Excom Meeting, Colonnade, Aiea
of those services who would like to serve the Nov. 13, 2007 2:00 PM, Board of Directors Meeting
chapter as Directors but have not been con- Nov. 15, 2007 6:00 PM, Annual General Membership Dinner Meeting, Oahu Veterans’ Center
tacted, they should contact the Committee Chair,
or one of the other two committee members, Nov. 18, 2007 1:00 PM, Party Bridge, Fahrni Realty
(Sunday)
Hosts: Anna & Dan
Mark Webster or Vernon Von immediately.
Dec 12, 2007
6:00 PM, Chapter Christmas Party
VP Larry Enomoto chairs the Bylaws Review/Revision Committee which has been workNotice
ing the past two months reviewing in detail the
This
Newsletter
is
published
monthly by New Tech Imagprovisions of our Bylaws and will soon be making
ing, Mapunapuna, as an official publication of Aloha Chapits recommendations to the Board of Directors for ter, MOAA, P.O. Box 19267, Honolulu, Hawaii, 96817.
approval before being presented to the memberViews expressed herein are not necessarily chapter policy.
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Twinning (cont.)
they could, they had a good time with the
friendly and accommodating hosts.
For non-golfers, our hosts arranged for a tour
of the Bass Outdoor World and adjacent Silverton Casino on Friday morning. “Our tour
guides, Mike Cameron and Rosie Harrelle,
chauffeured and guided us to this huge, relatively
new place which featured many life-like stuffed
animals and lots of outdoor sports equipment,
clothing and food items,” said Les. At noontime, “Rosie treated us all to a delicious buffet
lunch in the Silverton Casino,” he added.
The highlight of Twinning 2007 was a joint
meeting at The Plaza Hotel & Casino, walking
distance from where all participants stayed in
downtown Las Vegas. There were 75+ in attendance at this “Aloha attire” event which featured
MOAA’s Chairman of the Board, General Michael Carns, USAF, retired, as guest speaker.
As our chapter members and spouses entered the
meeting room, each was presented a “goodie
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bag” of MOAA, US Army, and Las Vegas items
and memorabilia. Our chapter’s omiagi/gift to
our hosts at the meeting was a case of sweet and
delicious Maui Gold Pineapples.
The closing event of Twinning 2007 was an
early evening reception and dinner party in Henderson, a city just outside Las Vegas where many
of their chapter members reside. It was held at
John and Anita Gargus’s gated-community’s
Recreation Center where our hosts offered us a
variety of drinks and pupus, Twinning Page 4

Joe Kuroda, John Gargus, Bill Yamada, Bob Barnard, and Herb Nakagawa “talking story” before dinner
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Twinning (cont.)
topped off by a “potluck-style” dinner. The program was very impromptu and surprisingly well
received, especially since our Aloha Chapter members were the “stars.” Our Joe Kuroda, a former
State Senator, was the first to stand up before the
group to sing! —not speak as legislators are
known for. He led the group in singing the songs
associated with each of the armed services. Then,
without a prompt, Larry Enomoto stood up to
sing a song about Aloha and what it means. Many
didn’t know Larry could sing, but he was very impressive and received a resounding round of applause as he sat down. President Les Ihara then
stepped forward to formally express the chapter’s
appreciation for everything the Las Vegas chapter
did in preparation for and conducting Twinning
2007, and for the gifts they received. As tokens of
appreciation, he subsequently presented chapter
leaders in attendance with monkeypod bowls with
Twinning 2007 inscriptions on them.
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Larry Enomoto, Aloha Chapter Vice President, explaining Aloha before singing a song about Aloha

GEN Michael Carns, MOAA's Chairman of the
Board of Directors, receiving an Aloha Chapter Mug from
Aloha Chapter President Les Ihara at the Joint meeting
The 13 chapter members and spouses who participated in Twinning 2007 were Larry & Yuriko
Enomoto, Ed and Harumi Hirata, Les &
Shirley Ihara, Joe and Betty Kuroda, Nobu
and Nell Matsuda, Herbert Nakagawa, and
Bill & Annie Yamada.
Although still tentative, there was talk of Southern Nevada Chapter members and spouses planning to come to Hawaii as early as September
2008, so President Les Ihara assured them that
Aloha Chapter will be ready and willing to reciprocate and show them all a good time.
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Aloha Chapter Party Bridge
Hosted by Ken and Lia Carroll, last month’s
party bridge was played at their Waialua Beachfront home on Sunday, September 23rd. There
were 4 tables of players that afternoon and when
play was completed, the highest scorer by several
hundred points was Helen Hubbell. Other
high scorers recognized were, in descending order, Mel Kuwamoto, Mitzi Austin, Lia Carroll,
and Len Fahrni. Others who played but did not
score as high were: Anna Blackwell, Helen
Fahrni, Les & Shirley Ihara, Gary & Bev Jensen, Edy Kuwamoto, Vernon & Marion Von
and Phyllis Williams.

September Party Bridge Top Scorers & Hosts
From left to right, seated are: Highest Scorer Helen
Hubbell, 2nd - Mel Kuwamoto, 4th - Lia Carroll (also Hostess), and Len Fahrni - 5th. Standing
are Mitzi Austin - 3rd, and Host Ken Carroll
Due to conflicting activities of interest to some
bridge players and hosting difficulties, the next
party bridge session will be held on the 4th Sunday in October, the 28th, (instead of the 3rd Sunday). It will be hosted by Les & Shirley Ihara at
their Kaneohe residence with play beginning at 1
pm. Those interested in playing on that date
need to contact Les or Shirley at 239-7947, or
by e-mail to: lsi@hawaii.rr.com by Wednesday,
October 24th.

Add these Websites to your “Favorites”

http://www.aloha-moaa.org
http://www.moaa.org

2007 U.S. Army Retiree
Appreciation Day
The U.S. Army Retiree Council, Hawaii, announced the date for the 2007 U.S. Army Retiree Appreciation Day as October 6th, to be
held at the Hale Ikena Officers’ Club Facility,
Fort Shafter, Hawaii. Bob Kozuki is promoting Aloha Chapter at this event, assisted by
Les and Shirley Ihara. More volunteers
would be greatly appreciated.
The theme of the day's event is Senior
Health & Fitness. Activities will begin at 8
AM, with speakers that include LTG John M.
Brown, III, Commanding General, USARPAC, and LTG Fredderick Volrath, USA,
Co-Chair, U.S. Army Retiree Council. Other
highlights will include presentations from
Tripler AMC, MWR-Hawaii, and the National
Cemetery of the Pacific, Punchbowl & Hawaii
State Veterans’ Cemetery, Kaneohe. The
event will conclude with a no-host luncheon
buffet.
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September Golf
Report
It seemed from the very beginning that this would not be
one of my better golf outings.
Even before I sent out the
sign-up notice, Leroy Perry
had indicted that he will be
Norm Fujiwara
taking his sticks to get his golf
kicks on Route 66. When I e-mailed the notice for
signing up, the first five replies were all "nays," not
a single "aye". However, after some passing of
time, there were several "ayes". In fact, there were
twenty-one "ayes," two of them from wahine golfers. However, Alice pulled a muscle in her leg
which left us with only one wahine golfer: Janis
Kinoshita. Then couple of dental and doctor's
appointments and we were down to eighteen, but
at the last minute we had two late sign-ups.
The weather turned perfect for golfing on Friday,
September 28th, so things started looking up. I left
early for the golf course because of the TV news
of a back-up at the H1-H2 intersection, but I
breezed through it; the problem seemed to be for
the traffic heading east. When I arrived at Barbers
Point GC, there were only a few members there
and they were all talking about the backup on H1.
Since the arrival of the members was so slow, the
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starter and I decided to delay our starting time.
We had about a twenty minute delay, but when
enough the players showed up we teed off. Things
went smoothly until we were making the turn going from the ninth hole to the tenth hole. Joe Kuroda indicated that he will be going in since he
pulled a muscle and was unable to continue.
We were able to finish our eighteen holes without any further incidents. Our format for the
mega jackpot was our usual blind partner net
score. The team with the third-best score was the
team of Ken Munechika and Walter Kinoshita,
topping them by one stroke was the team of
Gordon Cho and Stan Furkawa, and our grand
champions, with a score eleven points better than
the second place team, was the team of Howard
Okada and Bob Kozuki. The remainder of the
envious bunch included Allen Ono, Vernon Von,
Kerri Kiyabu, John Seeley, John Holmes, Janis
Kinoshita, Ken Yamada, Jack Bohman, Curtis
Lee, Mert Agena and yours truly.
Now for our thought of the day: there are managers that believe that to be successful as a manager you must able to delegate all the responsibility, shift all the blame and appropriate all the credit.
Next month’s golf outing will be on October 29th
at Leilehua GC. Since I will be joining Joe Kuroda's Space-A golf excursion to the Far East,
Bob Kozuki will be handling the October golf
outing. Please send your "ayes' or "nays"
to him at kozukir001@hawaii.rr.com.
Aloha and enjoy the game,
Norm

Recruit A New Member!
Your Aloha Chapter is always looking
for new members—active duty, retirees,
and auxiliary members, all are welcome
and will enjoy the camaraderie of the
Aloha Chapter. Make it your goal to recruit at least one new member in 2007.
For more information, contact Gordon
Cho or Les Ihara or any other member.
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Entertainment Books
for 2008 are in!
Begun last year as a fundraiser to
cover chapter party bridge program
expenses, Entertainment Books
were sold, and this group effort under the leadership of Coordinator
Shirley Ihara and supported by
many chapter members, spouses
and friends, was overwhelmingly
successful. So successful was this
effort that $400 was donated to the
Aloha Chapter Scholarship Fund in
December 2006.
Entertainment Books for 2008 are
already available for sale now. Anyone interested in purchasing these
Books for themselves or as gifts in
support of this year’s fundraising
effort is asked to contact Shirley at
239-7947, or by e-mail to
lsi@hawaii.rr.com. This year’s
proceeds which exceed the needs of
the party bridge program are slated to go to the chapter’s general fund, so membership support will be well received.

The Shrinking COLA
Your Retirement Raise may be small!
A steep drop in energy prices — but not in Hawaii —
heavily influenced the continued decrease in the August
Consumer Price Index (CPI), the measure used to determine
the annual cost of living adjustments (COLAs) for military
retired pay, Social Security, and other federal annuities.
On September 19, the Bureau of Labor Statistics announced the August CPI value, indicating that inflation decreased 0.2% from the July figure. That means inflation has
risen a cumulative 2.1% for the first 11 months of FY2007.
The Bureau of Labor Statistics announced that the September CPI value for 2008 will be announced on Oct. 17.

Lunch and Crafting
with the Merrie Ladies
On Monday, November 5, 2007, Merrie Ladies will meet at the Gyotaku Restaurant in
Waimalu at 11:30 AM. After a delicious nohost lunch, we will make miniature Christmas
wreaths to give to the veterans at the Tripler
Center for Aging during our annual Christmas
Caroling event. There is no cost for making
the wreaths.
For more information and to make reservations for this event, call Evelyn Ono at 5366043; Mazie Kozuki at 693-8965; Rowena
Okita at 262-0882 or Shirley Ihara at 2397947. Reservations should be in no later than
Monday, October 29th.

Coast Guard Memorial Fund
Contributions are still urgently needed to complete the installation on 18 Jan 2008 of the CG Memorial
on the Memorial Walk at the National Cemetery of the Pacific, Punchbowl, in Honolulu.
Go to www.CGPacificVeteransMemorial.Org if you want to donate online or send your check to
“CG Pacific Veterans Memorial Fund” and mail to Coast Guard Pacific War Veterans Memorial Fund,
c/o Hawaiian Islands CPOA, USCG ISC, 400 Sand Island Parkway, Honolulu, HI 96819.
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Awards

Permit No. 930

2002 5-Star Chapter
2002 Excellence in Recruiting Award
2003 Honorable Mention Newsletter
2003 4-Star Chapter
2004 Winner Best Website
2004 2nd Runner-Up Electronic Newsletter
2004 4-Star Chapter
2005 Winner-Cat VII "Give Me 10"
Recruitment Campaign
2005 5-Star Chapter
2006 4-Star Chapter

2007 Aloha Chapter Leadership
Board of Directors
Les S. Ihara, USA, Chair
239-7947
Anna D. Blackwell, AUX
739-9164
Jack E. Bohman, USA
235-8078
Robert R. Deibler, USN
488-9654
Joseph M. Magaldi, Jr., USMC 222-2013
Leroy T. Perry, USAF
839-7123
Haruo Shigezawa, USA
395-1382

lsi@hawaii.rr.com
annagram2@aol.com
jbohman59@hawaii.rr.com
mibobhi@aol.com
italiahawaii@hotmail.com
ftrpilot@hawaii.rr.com

Officers/Executive Committee
President—Les S. Ihara
Vice Pres.—Larry Enomoto
Secretary—Gordon Cho

239-7947 lsi@hawaii.rr.com
685-1521 lawrence.enomoto@gmail.com
484-2400 gcho440443@aol.com

Committee Chairs
Community Services: Sam Heard, 488-8897,
jetsethawaii@hotmail.com
Govt/Legislative Affairs: Ira Tagawa, 487-5448,
itagawa@yahoo.com
Immediate Past President: Vernon Von, 732-3908,
vvon777@gmail.com
Membership: Gordon Cho, 484-2400,
gcho440443@aol.com
Personal Affairs: Bob Kozuki, 693-8965,
kozukir001@hawaii.rr.com
Publications/PR: Mark Webster, 734-5994,
Markster96816@gmail.com
Markster96816@aol.com
ROTC/Veteran Affairs: Wes Fong, 595-6127,
wesleyf.fong@hawaiiantel.net

